
How
Stacks Up 



Turnkey solutions make payments

and issuing cards a breeze.

White Label options with

all the bells and whistles.

Custom card payment solutions

with tailor-made features.

A Card Program That Suits Every Need



Loyalty, Reimagined

Our prepaid cards allow you to

instantly manage, reload and limit

available funds.

Access rewards via POS terminals

through virtual or plastic gift cards

and stay up to date with balances

and benefits via online banking.

Our platform and white label

programs are equipped with an

extensive cardholder cash-back

module that can be used globally.

Reloadable/Virtual Prepaid

Mastercards and Visas

Mastercard and Visa Gift Cards Cash Back Platform



Why Our Service
Is Unparalleled

Global  prepaid card solutions

tai lored for your business.

“Our mandate is to be

the global-local card

issuer. As we grow,

our mission is to help

companies that need

and want a prepaid

card to go global.”

Aaron Gladman, CEO, Card

Division at Intercash



Flexibility

When it comes to your user flows, fees, and procedures, we offer a

product that's flexible, quick, and curated to the needs of both you

and your clients. We can also develop new API features and add or

take away product features as necessary.

Customization Capacity

One of the significant benefits of working with Intercash is our ability

to custom design every aspect of our turnkey solutions, including the

digital components of virtual cards. Companies can utilize our API’s to

work within their own environment to design or have it live within

ours.

Why 
Choose 
 



Unlike our competitors who expect companies to

compile all the services themselves from various

service providers, we can always offer quicker

(more off the shelf style) options or more lengthy

(very customized options) to suit your needs. No

matter the service, we are always the speediest

to market option!

Customer serviceTurnaround time

We are proud to offer two types of assistance

to our users: full in house support or, if you

have a support centre, we will equip you with a

back office panel to manage all queries

internally. We'll also provide your team with

the necessary training and processes to ensure

your program runs seamlessly.



Problem: GoodYear® was seeking a solution to

give customer rebates without downgrading their

product placement or pricing perception.

 

Solution: Following the client's in-store purchase,

a Mastercard® was mailed to the customer with

their cash back reward loaded onto their prepaid

card.

 

Outcome: GoodYear® is now able to manage their

cash-back program more efficiently through their

own branded prepaid Mastercard® card.

Problem: An increasing number of gamers don’t

want any gaming fees on their credit cards or

bank statement.

 

Solution: Operators who license our software

now have easy access to our prepaid payment

method with no additional technical efforts.

 

Outcome: The result of this integration gave all

Playtech gaming software operators access to

the prepaid card payment solution without

having to dedicate any IT resources.

Case Studies



Industry Solutions

Enabling banks and FI’s

to issue prepaid and

debit cards to clients

linked with their

current accounts.

Forex

Get more out of your

clients and staff with

the right reward.

Offer traders and

travellers access to

more currencies and

quick cash.

Enhance efficiency

and reporting with a

cashless expense

solution.

Manage your clients

funds and offer quick

and secure access to

it.

Employee and 

Client Incentive

Financial

Institution Cards

Corporate

Expenses

Wealth

Management
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Add a turn-key payment

card system to any

financial platform.

Global Payroll
Government 

Disbursement
Fin Tech Platforms

Distribute mass payments

to citizens with or without

a bank account.

A borderless payroll

solution to facilitate

disbursements.

Medical Studies

Improve expense

management with

Integrated payments for

clinical trials and surveys.

Tailor a custom

solution for your

business concept!

Your Industry

(Even More) Industry Solutions
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WHO WE ARE

Intercash is a global financial technology company

specializing in payment management and services.

Our particular niche and focus is in the prepaid

card issuing vertical, with almost two decades of

experience managing card issuing for Mastercard

and Visa, regulated banks, and corporations. Our

strength is in our flexibility and capacity to allow

our clients to customize the platform to cater to

any particular needs or user journey they may

require. In addition, the platform can be completely

white labelled or integrated to clients existing

platform with an extensive set of API’s.

OUR PARTNERS

AND MORE.. .

https://www.intercash.com/partners


B E G I N  Y O U R   
P A R T N E R S H I P  W I T H

An agent will be in touch soon.


